
Clarify
your
VISION

Clarify your vision for retirement
Worksheet

Getting clear on what retirement looks like for you  
can help you make well informed decisions about your 
money, and your future.  
Use this worksheet to help you unlock your vision for retirement.

What does your retirement look like?
There’s no better time than now to start thinking about your retirement goals. The below questions are designed to 
help you discover what you want to do in retirement. 

What top three things would I like to do 
during my retirement? 

My Life List
Close your eyes and get creative about the goals you want to achieve.

Would I like to keep working, and if so, 
how many hours a week? 

What hobbies and interests would I like  
to pursue? 

What kind of holidays would I like to 
take? And how often?

At 60 I want to

Spend my weekend 
……………..

Spend my weekdays 
……………..

Look forward to ……………..

Contribute to …………

Have achieved……  

At 65 I want to

Spend my weekend 
……………..

Spend my weekdays 
……………..

Look forward to ……………..

Contribute to …………

Have achieved……  

At 75 I want to

Spend my weekend 
……………..

Spend my weekdays 
……………..

Look forward to ……………..

Contribute to …………

Have achieved……  

Get GESB Smart



My perfect day

Time

06.00

A great way to get crystal clear about what you want from retirement, is to imagine your perfect day – from the 
moment you wake up, to the moment your head hits the pillow at night. Of course, every day won’t be the same, 
but this exercise will help you discover what’s most important to you.
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Activity With who?

Tip
Once you’ve completed the worksheet, it’s a good idea to ask your partner 
to do the same. Making sure you have compatible retirement goals and a 
similar outlook is an important part of planning a happy retirement.


